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Since Professor Taft reduced his
weight he takes rosier view of
He even believes In future of the
republican party.

The that Joe Cannon has joined
the V. M. C. A. leads the New York

to wonder if he checked
vocabulary at the door.

California does not seem to be the
perpetual paradise claimed for it. Its
latest affliction heavy rain storms
that have flooded the country.

Green gowns trust matched with
green hair green eyelashes. Why
not milady in pot of
samel paint have the agony

over?

train has been held np and
three robbers have escaped with $40.-00- 0

in booty. This diversion is becom
ing as popular as in the days, of the
James boys.

It is no longer possible to Japan
semi-civilize- d nation, now that the

opposition in their parliament destroy-
ed the ballot box in order to win po-

litical move.

If Washington young ladies
have up knitting as Len-

ten pastime wish to please the small
boys they confine labors to

red mittens.

In Massachusetts it is proposed to
refer the question of suffrage
to popular vote. This is very
idea. an. it then carried,
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SENATOR HIS WHIRL.
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Chicago. LOVE MUSIC
LINING.

Since Illinois has claImed tnat thePfans;hmidt murder
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about $1,500. leaving a profit of about
$4,000 net. for this concert by two
artiste.

Ruffo's season of five months in this
country will net him $104,000 if Ive
sines the dates he Is already, booked
for In concert with the Chicago Urate
Opera company.

These facts and figures reflect music
honor upon Chicago. It shows appre-
ciation of good music and real talent
Is Increasing all over the country, and
If this Is true. It indicates education
and progress.

Let us hope the day Is not far distant
when all gTeat and progressive muni-
cipalities will give first class municipal
concerts or in aome similar and ef
fective way enhance the Interest of all
people In good music

Rock I.land enjoys this advantage
and has for several seasons through
the munificence of C. I. Itosenfteld
who provide for Sunday afternoon,
concert. In Long View park In memory
of bis mother.

Is

Woman Hangs Self to Post.
Areola, 111.. Feb. 23. Mrs. Jennie K.

Snyder, widow of a local banker, killed
herself at bar home last night. She
fastened one end of a piece of linen
skirt about her throat and tied the
other end over a bedpost, then hangtd
heraeif. Her hnsband died recently. It
is said s!e ii temporarily Insane be-
cause of iriness. Two of her sons 1.
ed themselves several years ago.
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Capital Comment
BY CLYDE H. TAVE3TNEB

Congressman from tha Fourteenth C (strict.

(Sr-ecln- ! Correspondence of The Argus.)
Washington. Feb. 21. In adopting

the MU appropriating J500.000 for a
nation wide fight against hog cholera.
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CLYDE H.
TAVEWNER
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a democratic con
gress has just done to
a rreat service to was So that the actual
agriculture to this state was over $33,000,000.

the country in gen- - Illinois in lost 543.690
eral. All from cholera,, valued at $10.50

voted to ! on the farm .and total loss
the improvement of $a.70S.4o.
of agriculture bene
fit Is so indirect
that the city man
fails to see any
benefit to himself
at all. In the case
of the hog chol-
era appropriation,
however, the bene-
fit is so direct and
so that every
citizen must see
that the return, for
every dollar ex-

pended for this
purpose will be

mi'ltiplied many fold.
congress was startled during

the consideration of the bill by the
extent of this disease and the economic
loss resulting of country or

as !

grfat of a combatable
which is causing an economic loss to
the country. The figures sent to con-
gress by the department of agriculture,
however, show the losses from
hog cholera are annually several times
as as is to the
weevil. the result is seen
in the market statistics
by bureau of labor statistics. The

of pork has leaped skyward, due
in large part to the prevalence of the
fatal disease attacking the hogs of the
country.

Figures been collected showing
losses by states for the year 1912.

The total was: 5,730.844 dead of
cholera: money loss, $54,9S2,825. How-
ever, this is only apparent The
actual loss is much greater. The Ltato
of Iowa is the one afflicted by

cholera. Iowa In lost l',S27,- -

ft- -

in

'jajwe 'O'ieieej' 1 - (irnnf

Senator George .

democrat,
of

begun an
; active in upper nouse

Wilson's policy regard

907 hogs from cholera, valued at 0.

But when cholera appears in

a the farmers speedily
herds of hogs, usually at a sacri-

fice. The loss Iowa from this source
$4,940,986. loss

and in alone
1912 hogs

appro- - a head
priations entailing a

plain

Even

evil

much attributed

collected

have

''fnsr

their

Such tremendous waste cannot
but be in the cost of living.
The department of agriculture figures
show it In 1913, according to the de
partment's estimate, there were 61,--

170,000 hogs in the United States. This
year the is 68.933.000 a

in number of 2,245.000 hogs,
Vet the hog crop this worth
more in dollars and cents than that of
1913. the being $9,842,000
more. Thus the loss in hogs from chol-
era is reflected in the price of
hogs, a price greater than the expected
shortage Justifies, but doubtlessly In- -

duoed by the fear which the disease
causes among hog growers.

The disease which originally lm
ported from Europe, has struck hard
est in the greatest hog growing section

from it. For years the the the streets unio. in-ho- ll

weevil has held out the diana. Illinois. Iowa. Missouri and
example

that

boll
And directly

being
the

price

the
hogs

loss.

most
hog 1913

against
with

neip

hogs,

year

been
Kansas the corn and hog belt of the
United States. Experiments conduct-
ed by the department of agriculture,
show that the disease can be oblit-
erated intelligent nation-wid- e work
against it. The savior of the farmers
is the cholera serum. Hogs are inoc-culate- d

with this and become immune,
just as anti-toxi- n renders most people
immune from diphtheria. The experi-
ments of the department show remark-
able success with this treatment. It is
the opinion of the scientists that by
rigid quarantines and lnocculating
all healthy hogs in cholera districts,
the disease can be quelled. As a start-
er for this work the. now
has $500,000 at its The dis-
ease is best fought In the late winter
and early spring, so that the work of
fighting this scourge the farms will
begin at once.

lo Panama cannl tolls. -- ChamberlainnrunPl?AT nrnVQ ! favors exempting coastwise shipping
FIGHT ON WILS0& j from tolls. On the floor of the
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he would not "stultify" himself by
tolling his constituents he had not
kept his platform pledges on the. toll
question, "because the president of
the United States does not agree with
me."

Be Yourself.
Ins'st on yourself: never imitate.

Tour own gift you enn present every
moment with the cumulative force of
a whole life's cultivation, but of the
adopted talent of another you have
only an eitremporaneous. half pos-

session. That which each can do best
none but bis Maker can teach him.
Where in the master who could have
taught Shr.kespeare? Where Is the mas-
ter who could have instructed Frank-
lin or Washington or Bacon or New-
ton? Every great man is unique. Do
that which is assigned to you and you
cannot hope too much or dare too
much. Emerson.

Some Letters.
An Ingenious person has discovered

that the three most forcible letters in
our alphabet are N It G (energy), tbfit
the two which contain nothing are M
T (empty), that four express great cor
pulence. O B C T (obesity); that two
are a decline. D K (decay); that
four indicate exalted station. X L. N
C (excellency), and three excite our
tenrs. yet when pronounced together
are necessary to a good understanding

It E G (elegy and leg.

"The Young Lady Across the Way"

We asked the young lady across the way what she thought of vocationaltraining In the public schools and she salj sbe tupposed everyone ought tobe able to carry a tune but it did seem to her as If it would be better to teachthe children something that would be of practical use to them in after life.
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"Early to bed and
early to rise"

Waa a aaylng h
never foraot;

He wished to be
healthy and
wealthy and
wise.

But, to tell you
truth, he waa
not.

alway. was
careful to look
where he leaped.

And he alwaya
thought t w 1 o
ere be spoke.

But he never got
much for
crops that he
reaped

And few were the
records he broke.

He never crossed

they were
reached.

His candle ne'er
burned at both
ends: -

He endeavored to practice the thlngu that
he preached,

He waa careful in choosing his friends;
He remembered the rolling stone proverb

. and stayed
In one little .pot all his life.

But his heels were run down and hi.
trousers were frayed.

And hla neighbors all pitted his wife.

MORA?Lt
There's a lesson theso few simple verses

reveal.
Whoever peru.es may find It:

The proverb la good, but a very great
deal

Depends on man who'a behind tt.

A Woman's Reasoning.
:I suppose." she said with a heart

felt sign, "there will be no cooks or
maids to worry us when we get to
heaven."

"No," her husband replied, "and no
dressmakers or beauty shops or mil-

linery establishments, or "
"Why, John, what are you thinking

of? I've never seen a picture of an
angel that didn't have on a robe of
some kind, and, of course, every wom-
an will need lots of feathers for her
winge, won't she? Doesnt the Bible
tell us to lay up treasures In. heaven?
Why would we need to do that if it
wasn't going to necessary to dress
there?"

EASY.

"She got angry
with because
I paid her a com-
pliment."

"Well, r o v
ought to have
known how to
make her good
natured again."

"How?"
"By paying her a few more.'

Nothing In It for Him.
"I can't understand why you should

! vrtah tr lion In lMaw Vnrlr "
shouldn't New York is the on those terms

only place on earth where anyone
ahould wish to live. There's no other

like it. Londoa is a country town.
compared with grand old New York.

tne and an
blanket. buffa- -

that you can't get any joy out of pat- -

rcnizing the and you
near-sighte- d that you can't

chorus thirty feet away, so what
there in this New York life for you?"

Whyr
THE OPTIMIST.

Why worry It d.".y wet?
Why grumble If the wind, blow

Within the vale the violet
Is bravely struggling upward .OIL -

THE PEPS1MIST.
Why smile because the day Is bright?

Why hope because you're out of Jail?
Who knows that you, before tonight.

May step on a rusty nail?

Difficult.
sir, it's one of the hardest

things in the world."
"What's that?"

a good opinion of man
who owes you money and rides past in
an while you are compelled
to walk."

It May Be.
"They say that the constant use of

alcoholic causes the brain
to harden."

"I suppose that is one of the rea-
sons a drunken man fall
downstairs and strike on his head
without getting hurt."

Too Much for Him.
"Oh. zees langvaitch!" complained

the
"What's the matter with it?" asked

the native.
"You eay

am all

the

He

the

brlda-e-. before

the

be

me

the

why

T am down and out; I
Oh, zees langvaitch!"

Circumstantial Evidence.
"He married his wife, for her money,

didn't
"He claims he didn't, but I've seen

bis wife, and the circumstantial evi-
dence against him almost over-
whelming."

For Sake.
"Do you Intend to forgive your son

for marrying a chorus girl?"
"Yes, but I shall, of course, have to

a amount of Indignation,
nrsf.- -

Not Gutl'.y.
It was 4 a. in. Ililfcinit creptsoftly Into the house and removed hlahoes, but he tiptoed up the stairsone of the treads gave a lond creat.tljat you. John?" demanded Mrs

Bilk Inn from above.
"Xo. my love." repjiod B:lklns. "It'sh atairs." Judce.

The Daily Story
,VINDICATED BY WILLIAM CHANDLER.

Copyrighted, 1014. by Associated Literary Bureau.

Among those who went to
when gold was discovered there in
1S10 was Joseph Griffln. He was a
married man with one child, a girl of
ten.

Griffln decided to make the land
Journey. He went from BuSTalo to St.
Joseph, traveling most of the w.ay
by stage, and there outfitted with oao
of the "prairie chooners" of that day,
a wagon with a canvas top, drawn by
horses, which he filled with provisions,
cooking utensils, beddinj and such
other articles as would be needed
the Jonrney. When all was ready and

KB. GBIFFIK TOLD ZEB THEY MTJ8T PART.

he was about to start a rawboned
country boy stepped up to hiua and
said:

"Say. mister, won't take me
along?"

"What's your name?" asked Griffin
of the boy.
. "Zeb."

"Zeb what?"
"I don't know. Father and mother

were killed by Indians on the plains.
I was picked up by buffalo hunters."

"Have you any home?'
"No."
little Molly Griffin stood by the wag-

on listening to this dialogue, and ber
big blue eyes were filled with pity. She
said nothing, but remained intent on
wnat net ratner was saying.

"Have you no clothes but those you
have on?" he asked the boy.

"No."
Griffin remained silent a few mo

ments, deliberating. Then he said:
"I want a boy about your age to help

with the horses and anything else
there is to be done on the way". I'll
give you your grub, but I've nothing
else for you. If want to go with

"Why I? !

U3 you may.

city

Form's

"I do."
"Well, come along with me.

clothes wouldn't last you halfway.
You'll need an overcoat when we get to

Perhaps it Is as you say. but your mountains, I must have
digestive organs are so badly wrecked other Beckon we have

restaurants re
so Bee a

is

be
chill?

not

"Yes,

"Keeping a

automobile

beverages

can

foreigner.

he?"

is

show proper

ami

as

"

California

Mo.,

on

yon

j

you

Those

lo robes enough."
Mrs. Griffin called her husband aside

and expressed a doubt as to the pro-
priety of taking with them a waif who
was entirely unknown to them, but
Griffin said he would need some one.

Zeb proved a valuable acquisition.
He soon learned to harness and unhar-
ness the horses and was very useful in
unloading and loading the wagons
when the party camped under the
6tars. When Griffin was obliged to
make repairs the boy proved very
handy as an assistant. It was the
first time in his life that he had been
a member of a family, and b seemed
delighted with the association, the du-

ties and the experience of traveling all
day and camping at night with the
others.

A recital of the adventures of tho
party would fill a volume. There is
only room here to say that after
many mishaps and dangers they
reached the mountains and after many
more mishaps and dangers passed over
them and finally struck the region of
the gold diggings. By this time Zeb
had become a fixture in the family. It
would have been cruel to send him
away; none of them wished to part
v ith him.

Griffin had brought some money
with him, which he invested in mines
that had been partially developed. But
for a long while none of these invest-
ments turned out to be very profitable.
Meanwhile Zeb grew to be a young
man and gave indications of having
sprung from parents above the aver-
age In the social scale. He had out-
grown doing chores for the'Grlflln
family, but lind not outgrown his in-
terest in them. Mr. ai:d Mrs. Crlffln
were the only parents he had ever
known, and. as for Molly, he would at
any time have given his head to grat-

ify a whUu of hers. But n lm
older he took hid pick and shovel uud
started forth to try his luck as a pro.
pector.

When Griffin had boon iu California
six years he struck a bonanza. He
bought a partly developed mine for a
Bong and sold it for n fortuue. The
u mount he nveivod fur it wit 420
pounds of gold.

It must be reuieuibered that Califor-
nia was still au Inaccessible country.
To reach the Atlantic coast by lnnd
the same ixrilus Journey tho tirlfflin'
bad taken to reaiii the IT.Mlic must be;
taken again. To go by eu tne:mtj
something, though less dangerous, hit

any rate more tin-some- . They g,
to return to tlwlr homo in Xe vl!j

....... luruine itithem, but dreaded either of tv
routes. After much deiibc,
was decided that they would go Sfmti
ward by sea to Panama and therJT
tempt to find transportation across
ithmus to Colon and thence by
again to New York. They would arS
the necessity of a Journey down twest coast and up the east coa
South America.

They made preparations tor n.
Journey, putting their gold in a b
to take with them. It wag carefgi,
weighed, showing that there weretj
actly 420 pounds of gold, exelasire tfthe box. Just before the ship sailed --
which they had taken passage lfa
Griffin was taken suddenly uj. 4
deliberation Mr. Griffin decided to
Zeb in advance with the treasure ttW
he might investigate the means
getting across the isthmus. If wfound it too diflicult to warrant tltogoing by that route he was te rtthe fact and they would make otitf
arrangement-i- . Zeb sailed on the ihb
that was to have taken the whole party
and in due time reached Panama. Ht
had been instructed by Griffin that if
he found it best to turn in the gold
Panama and take a draft on Ne
York he was to do so. As soon as bt
arrived he made inquiries as to cro
ing the isthmus and found it prtefr
cable, though dangerous, princijmUj
from the liability to contraction f
disease.

He wrote Mr. Griffin the result of
his inquiries, but the latter did net
receive his letter, for Mrs. Griffin n
wicrtu ua juicn.iv ua sue Baa ben
taken ill, and, finding a ship about t
sail that would touch at Panama, b
husband, worrying about his gold, de
elded to follow Zeb to the isthmus. "

When the party reached Panama,
they found Zeb in trouble. He. had
decided to buy a draft for the gold
and had taken steps to do so. But on
weighing the metal, instead of la
weighing 420 pounds, it weighed 418.

This was a sad blow to Zeb. So fea-
rful had he been that some one might
purloin some of It that he had had it
placed in his stateroom on the ship

and kept it there during the whole of

the Journey. He scrutinized the box
to see if he could find a gimlet hole, a
loose nail or any other eridence of ta'
outlet for the gold, but none appeared,
and his heart sank within him at tb
imputation that must necessarily rest
upon him of having stolen the missias
four pounds of gold himself.

When the Griffins arrived Zeb co-
nfessed the shortage which he waa un-

able to account for. Ixmth as was Mr.

Griffln to believe that Zeb had a-
ppropriated the missing four pounds of
metal, he was forced to believe that
the young man bad lost the money
gambling or in some other way and
had been obliged to take the gold to
save himself. Possibly ho had hoped
he might replace it Mr. Griffin re-

verted to the time when they had
taken Zeb in without any one to vooc4

j for him and admitted that that bud
j happened which might have been ei- -

2 . v.. , Mivt . tx iit ui rctcuiccu.
was the only one of the three who In

spite of the indisputable evidence
in Zeb'a innocence.

After a conference Mr. and Mis.

Griffin camo to the conclusion thst

Zeb had been cornered in some wv
and had yielded to temptation. They

cared little for the gold that was mis-

sing, but regretted that one they bad

grown fond of should have robbei

theru. Mr. Griffin told Zeb that they

must part and handed him $oOQ tut

immediate use. Zeb declined to tali

the money.
Mr. Grifl5n decided to take his gold

to New Orleans and succeeded in ge-

tting his family across the isthmus

without oue of them coming down

with auy of the fevers then prevalent
in that region. On reaching the Cre-

scent City he had the treasure carted

to a bank and asked for a draft for
its value on New York. The gold

was counted and the draft made out'
When Mr. Griffin saw it he remarked

that there must be some mistake. He

had figured the amount himself from

the weight and had made It much less.

The amount of the draft was the same

as it would have been had the go'1

missed at Panama not been taken,
whereupon he received the following

statement:
"Gold sent from Washington to the

mint at New Orleans has been found

to weigh less at the latter thao tha

former place. This is because
Orleans is nearer the equator tuna

Washington, and the centrifugal fore

arising from the revolution of tt
earth is greater' the nearer one a-

pproaches the equator, rendering
Jects lighter."

Here was an explanation of the mis-in-

four pounds of gold. Mr. Griffla

hurried at om-- e to his wife and oanjB--

ter to announce that there had after

all been no robbery. Zeb was co'
muhicated with and money sent W

bring him to New Orleans. When W

arrived he was received with 0Pn
arms and from that time forward was

a metnlier ot the tSriffin family, taking

their name in lieu of bis own, wbii

he never knew.

Feb. 23 in American
History.

17o2-Wilii- :iin Augustine Washii'gtoO.

kinsman of George WasliiPiKU ano

distinguished soldier lu the Rev-

olution, born: died 1MU
IS2T Genera! tjuiuey Adams ClUiaore.

directed the Federal siege

Charleston. S. C. in 13. wr0'
dledlSSS. .

ISas John Thomas Scharf. bisf"1
( writer, died: lorn s4.i.
i&tt'l --General i!!iam Karr.ir S,nI,'

noted Kedeial commander i" tu
civil war, died; born lSoU.


